Introduction
The following data repository material supplements the paper Structural and
Geochemical Characteristics of Faulted Sediments and Inferences on the Role of Water in
Deformation, Rio Grande Rift, New Mexico. It covers details on a variety of methods, data, calculations, and plots that address additional geologic characteristics of the fault zone and the stratigraphic package it cuts, the age of faulting, pertinent details on the relationships between fault zone component widths and dip separation, frequency distribution of fault zone component widths, and permeametry results not presented in the main paper. All of the raw data used in the main paper are also included here.
Additional Geologic Characteristics of the San Ysidro Fault
Growth Faulting and Age Connell et al. (1999) discussed the possibility that some units thicken eastward of the San Ysidro fault and thus suggested that faulting was syndepositional. This would imply that the San Ysidro is a growth fault that ruptured the ground surface at the time these units were deposited.
However, we did not find compelling evidence for growth faulting along the San Ysidro. A DR2009132 2 growth fault hypothesis can only be tested by comparing the stratigraphic thickness of the Cerro Conejo Member of the Zia Formation (Tzcc, Figures DR1 and DR2) on either side of the fault because it is the only unit that is present in both the hanging-wall and footwall blocks. Younger units are eroded from the footwall block and the basal portions of the older units are not exposed in the hanging-wall block, limiting cross-fault thickness comparisons. Based on the geologic mapping of Connell et al. (1999) , estimates of Tzcc thicknesses are 227 m on the footwall side adjacent to the fault, 254 m on the hanging-wall side adjacent to the fault, and 309 m a few kilometers east of the fault with estimate error of about +/-20 m. Although these few estimates do suggest an eastward thickening of Tzcc, the thickening appears to be gradual rather than abrupt across the fault. This comparison of thickness across the fault, the amount of error associated with the estimates, and the fault rock textures discussed below indicate that it is ambiguous if the San Ysidro was a surface-rupturing growth fault.
Constraining the temporal evolution of the fault also is difficult. The maximum dip-slip displacement on the fault is approximately 680 m and we assume that it occurred episodically and syntectonically with the growth of the Rio Grande rift. If the fault started growing during deposition of the oldest rift-related sediment, the Cerro Conejo Formation (Tzcc), the maximum age of the fault would be ~11 Ma based on dated ash beds within Tzcc that are cut by the fault (Connell et al., 1999) . This yields an average, minimum displacement rate of ~0.06 mm/yr. However, there are no real constraints on whether or not the fault was active during Cerro Conejo time and thus the fault could be younger. If we assume that faulting initiated when the youngest of the rift-filling sediments, the upper Miocene Picuda Peak Member of the Arroyo Ojito Formation were deposited, the fault would have a maximum age of ~6.5 Ma (Connell, 2006) and an average, minimum displacement rate of ~0.1 mm/yr. On the Llano de Albuquerque 3 plateau, just south of the fault exposures investigated in this study, deposits of the PlioPleistocene Ceja Formation are displaced ~75 m by the San Ysidro fault (Connell, 2006) , indicating that about 11% of the total fault displacement occurred after about 1.8 Ma with a minimum displacement rate of ~0.04 mm/yr. These end member slip rates are consistent with those reported for the fault by Kelson and Personius (1997) . Holocene sand deposits (Qs, Figure   DR1 ) are not cut by the fault and thus provide a minimum age of fault movement.
Fault Trace Characteristics, Orientation Data, and Fault Kinematics
At a map scale of 1:24,000, the San Ysidro fault is largely planar with a few curviplanar sections ( Figure DR1 ). Simple estimates of the shape of the fault trace can be derived from measurements of amplitude-wavelength ratios for the curviplanar sections of the trace. These ratios show a bimodal frequency distribution with maxima (modes) at 0.07 and 0.17 for n=19.
The lower mode may reflect local protolith heterogeneities such as small curvatures in the fault trace caused by the juxtaposition of lithologies with contrasting strengths. The higher mode and greater curvatures may represent linked segments boundaries ( Figure DR1 ). One probable linked segment boundary is located near the northern end of the fault exposure in an area we call the "horsetail", which is most likely a left-stepping segment boundary and abandoned tip zone where the fault has curved to the west and linked with another north-trending segment ( Figure   DR1 ). A second possible linked segment boundary exists in the central part of the fault exposure where it takes a large jog to the west near several small, northeast-striking faults in the adjacent hanging wall block ( Figure DR1 ). Figure DR1 and Table DR1 show detailed orientation data for fault-zone structures (bedding, core-bounding and intra-core slip surfaces, distributed slip surfaces in the entrained and damage 4 zones, deformation bands, joints, veins, and clastic dikes) collected at individual localities aggregated for three contiguous segments of the San Ysidro fault: the horsetail, central, and southern segments. These sections of the fault zone are broken out to show along-strike variations in the orientation of the different structures. Bedding in the protolith well outside of the fault zone strikes north-northwest to west-southwest and dips shallowly to the westsouthwest and south-southeast in all segments. The inclination of the beds in combination with large topographic relief creates a relatively large vertical exposure of the host sedimentary section. At a few footwall and hanging wall localities, bedding defines 'drag' folds at a variety of scales (Figures 2, 3 , and 4). Within the fault zone, entrained bedding strikes subparallel to the fault with dips averaging 37º to the east ( Figure DR1 and Table DR1 ). Quasi-conjugate Eigen vector mean orientations for small faults (slip surfaces with displacements generally less than one meter), deformation bands, and veins are consistent with those predicted by Anderson's Theory of Faulting .
Slip lineation data from numerous localities along the fault indicate predominantly dip slip, down to the east-southeast relative displacement ( Figure DR1 and Table DR1 ). Along strike, variation in the rake of slickenlines indicates variable subordinate components of strike slip that appear to be controlled by the geometry of the fault surface, particularly where it jogs left, such as at the horsetail. The horsetail is an area of broadly distributed deformation in the hanging wall. The structures in this area include closely spaced, short trace length, small-displacement faults that strike north to northeast with down to the east to southeast normal-dextral oblique slip ( Figure DR1 and Table DR1 ). Slip lineations on the main fault surface bounding the west side of the horsetail zone abruptly change from dip slip to dextral-oblique slip at the point of maximum curvature of the left-stepping fault trace ( Figure DR1 and Table DR1 ). Slip lineation data from 5 the small faults in the horsetail show a greater degree of dextral slip as compared to the main fault ( Figure DR1 and Table DR1 ). These small faults emerge from the point of maximum curvature of the main San Ysidro fault trace where it begins to step westward, possibly at an abandoned segment boundary ( Figure DR1 ). The horsetail faults, which die out to the north, are characterized by narrow zones of closely spaced deformation bands with intermittent clay-rich cores that are less than a few centimeters wide. The kinematics of the small faults, their point of emergence from the main fault, and their geometry relative to the main fault are consistent with an abandoned San Ysidro fault tip zone that has properties and kinematics similar to horsetail fractures at the outcrop to microscopic scales (e.g. Martel et al., 1988; Kim et al., 2004) .
Details Regarding Fault Component Width-Displacement Relationships
Measurements of fault zone component widths were made in the field using a graduated tape placed at right angles to each component and adjusted using trigonometric calculations if necessary (Table DR2) . Not all components were exposed in all traverses. In Table DR2 , cells that are blank indicate a locality where the specified component width was not exposed. Cross sections were used to investigate if there is any systematic relationship between fault component width and dip separation, the latter a proxy for displacement (Grauch et al., 2006; Hudson et al., 2008 ; Figure 7 and Table DR3 ). Widths of the clay-rich fault core were measured at 35 locations along the strike of the fault and the total width of the fault including the footwall and hanging wall damage and entrained zones plus the core were measurable at seven locations (Table DR3) .
Because there are more core width measurements than dip separation estimates, we needed a method to estimate dip separation at locations with core width measurements that do not have corresponding separations measured directly from the cross sections. Thus, we chose to describe 6 variations in displacement along strike using a simple linear regression of dip separation versus position along strike ( Figure 7 ). Although the cross-section-derived data suggest a non-linear displacement gradient along the strike of the fault, the linear regression computed from these data has a reasonable correlation factor (R 2 ) of 0.85, indicating its suitability for computing dip separation values. Table DR3 shows the resulting computed values of dip separation at those localities where the various fault core widths and total fault widths listed were measured; these data are plotted in Figure 7 .
San Ysidro Fault and Protolith Permeability Structure

Methods
Representative samples of each component were collected along 7 traverses across the fault ( Figure DR2 ) to investigate the permeability structure of the fault zone. Two methods were used to obtain permeability data from the sampled protolith and fault materials: core-plug liquid permeametry and, for fault core clay samples, mercury injection capillary entry pressure permeametry.
For the core-plug permeability measurements large, oriented block samples (typically about 30 cm on a side) of cemented and uncemented protolith, damage zone, and mixed zone sediments were collected to minimize biases that might result from smaller sample sizes.
Surface weathering rinds were scraped off and the blocks of sediment were carved loose from the outcrops. The blocks were generally lithified enough to be bound by tape to insure preservation of the internal structure of the sample during transport. Cores were drilled from these blocks, both parallel and perpendicular to bedding, at TerraTek Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah, with core dimensions ranging from 3 to 4 cm in diameter and 6 to 8 cm in length.
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Liquid permeability was determined using a hydrostatic load-confining vessel at TerraTek (ASTM D 5084, 2005) . This method results in a direct measure of the absolute intrinsic permeability of the sample. Using pumped deionized water at a known temperature, the samples were flooded and a constant head gradient was maintained from the upstream to downstream ends of the sample. Differential pressures were measured once a steady state was achieved.
Using the cross sectional area of the core sample at the downstream end, the head gradient, and Darcy's law, the hydraulic conductivity (property of both fluid and media) of the sample can be calculated. Using the temperature and pressure conditions of each test the fluid density and viscosity were determined and the intrinsic permeability (media property only) of the samples was derived from the hydraulic conductivity data ( Figure DR3 ). Confining and pore pressures during the tests were set to a net applied stress of 300 psi (2.1 MPa) in order to seal the sample in its pressure jacket and simulate near-surface flow conditions. Due to the small size of exposed fault clay cores, their generally high degree of friability, and expected low permeability, mercury injection capillary entry pressure was used to estimate the permeability of these materials. Because unoriented samples of clay core were used for these analyses, permeability anisotropy within the fault core could not be evaluated. The analyses, which were completed by PetroTech Associates in Houston, Texas, employed a method that is a hydrocarbon industry standard for low permeability materials (e.g., Swanson, 1981) . Samples of clay core approximately one cubic centimeter in size were placed in a pressure cell and flooded with mercury while the pressure in the cell was monitored. A plot of entry pressure versus time was monitored during the flooding. The plots show distinct peaks and plateaus where peak pressures correspond to grain-scale pore throats being flooded allowing flow-through of the mercury, and reflect the minimum permeability of the sample. An empirical relationship was 8 developed by Swanson (1981) to calculate intrinsic, liquid permeability of the sample as a function of entry pressure. Thus peak pressures for each sample were chosen and the corresponding permeability was calculated.
Data and Results
Figure DR3 than the uncemented protolith in either the hanging wall or footwall. Samples of the damage and mixed zones were only recoverable from the footwall, were always cemented, and have essentially the same geometric mean permeability ( Figure DR3 and Table DR7 ). The geometric means of both cemented and uncemented protolith samples show that the hanging wall samples have about an order of magnitude higher permeability than those of the footwall. This is consistent with the field observation that hanging wall protolith sediments are generally coarser grained than those in the footwall (Hudson et al., 2008) . (Steinsund, 1995) ; n = number of data; all data reported using the right hand rule. For the full data set please contact the authors (jscaine@usgs.gov). Abbreviations: m = meters, E = east, N = north, W = width, fw = footwall, dz = damage zone, mz = mixed zone, c = core, hw = hanging wall, t = total, min = minimum, n = number of samples, Blank Cells = data not measurable. Note: Locations in Universal Transverse Mercator North American Datum 1927. Abbreviations: Loc = location, m = meters, E = east, N = north, EDS = estimated dip separation, n = number of data, W = width, c = core, CDS = computed dip separation, t = total, min = minimum. Note: Approximate estimated error associated with cross sections < 50 m and < 25 m associated with error of computed values. Abbreviations: Qtz = quartz, K-Spar = potassium feldspar, Plag = plagioclase feldspar, Clay t = total clay, Kao = kaolinte, Fe Smec = ferruginous smectite, Ill = illite, Chlor = chlorite, Cal = calcite, Hem = hematite, fw = footwall, hw = hanging wall, pl = protolith, mz = mixed zone, dz = damage zone, dbs = deformation bands, mineralogy using the RockJock method = rj and sq = SIROQUANT method, see text for explanation. 
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